Multiplexed electrochemical aptasensor for antibiotics detection using metallic-encoded apoferritin probes and double stirring bars-assisted target recycling for signal amplification.
Simultaneous and sensitive detection of various antibiotic residues in one sample is essential to evaluation of food safety status. Herein, a multiplexed electrochemical aptasensor for multiplex antibiotics detection, with kanamycin (KANA) and ampicillin (AMP) as representative analytes, was designed by using metal ions encoded apoferrtin probes and double stirring bars-assisted target recycling for signal amplification. The encoded probes were prepared by apoferritin loading Cd2+ and Pb2+ ions and labeling with duplex DNAs (aptamers corresponding to KANA and AMP hybrid with its complementary DNA sequence), respectively. In the presence of KANA and AMP, the targets can recurrently react with the probes on the bars, and then replace a lot of Apo-Mencoded signal tags into supernatant. The peak currents of Cd2+and Pb2+from the tags corresponding with the concentrations of KANA and AMP were detected by square wave voltammetry in one run. As a result, KANA and AMP can be detected simultaneously within the range from 0.05 pM to 50 nM. And the detection limits were 18 fM KANA and 15 fM AMP (S/N = 3). The assay was testified to detect KANA and AMP residues with consistent results of ELISA in samples, e.g. milks and fishes. The assay was highly-sensitive, selective, cost-effective and easy-to-operate due to Apo-M encoded probes with high loading capacity of signal source substances. Moreover, double stirring bar-assisted target recycling, which was enzyme-free and could overcome matrix interference, was fabricated for signal amplification. Thus, the assay showed potential advantages for sensitively screening of antibiotic residues in foods.